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HOTELS and commercial property, 

which have received the biggest drub-

bing from the Covid-19 pandemic, 

are the use groups with the largest 

cuts in development charge (DC) 

rates for the next half-year period.

DC rates for the non-landed resid-

ential and industrial use groups – 

property market segments that have 

been relatively less scathed by the 

virus outbreak, saw more modest de-

clines in the latest revision of DC 

rates unveiled on Monday evening.

On average, DC rates have de-

clined by 3.6 per cent for commercial 

use, 0.8 per cent for non-landed resid-

ential use, 7.8 per cent for hotel/hos-

pital use and 0.9 per cent for indus-

trial use.

Developers pay a DC for the right 

to enhance the use of some sites or to 

build bigger projects on them. The 

Ministry of National Development 

(MND) revises the rates on March 1 

and Sept 1 each year, in consultation 

with the taxman’s chief valuer (CV). 

They are stated according to use 

groups across 118 geographical sec-

tors in Singapore.

The 7.8 per cent drop on average 

for DC rates for the use group that cov-

ers hotels and hospitals comes after 

remaining unchanged in the previous 

two revisions.

“Despite a dearth of actual hotel 

transactions, we deem the decline in 

DC rates is reflective of the operating 

conditions for hotels given the sharp 

declines in global travel and reven-

ues,” said Colliers International head 

of research for Singapore, Tricia Song.

DC rates for the use group were re-

duced in 116 geographical sectors by 

between 4 per cent and 15 per cent, 

with no changes for the remaining 

two sectors. 

The biggest drop of 15 per cent ap-

plies to sectors that include the Hill 

Street and City Hall areas, Marina 

Centre, Fullerton Road, Marina Bay 

and the Tanglin/Cuscaden locale.

The 3.6 per cent cut on average in 

commercial use DC rates comes after 

no change in the previous revision.

It also marks the first reduction 

since March 2016. In the latest revi-

sion, rates were cut for 110 sectors by 

between 3 per cent and 7 per cent. 

JLL Singapore head of research 

and consultancy, Tay Huey Ying, said: 

“The steepest reduction of 7 per cent 

took place in tourist-dependent retail 

locations – such as Marina Bay, Bay-

front, Orchard and Somerset areas – 

as businesses there have been the 

most affected by the fallout from the 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

“Travel bans and curtailment had 

kept foreign visitors away while do-

mestic shoppers have fallen as they 

turned to e-commerce or shop and 

dine near home given that work-

from-home was mandated during the 

Circuit Breaker period, and has re-

mained prevalent till to-date. ”

Knight Frank Singapore’s research 

head, Leonard Tay, noted that the 

commercial use group also includes 

the office sector. 

The smaller average decline in DC 

rates for this use group, compared 

with the drop for hotel use, might be 

due to the office sector being more re-

silient to the initial impact of the pan-

demic vis-a-vis the retail sector, thus 

cushioning the overall effect on the 

commercial use group.

In the non-landed residential use 

category, the 0.8 per cent average de-

cline in DC rates in the latest revision 

marks the fourth consecutive cut. 

DC rates have been trimmed in 34 

sectors by 2-3 per cent, and left un-

touched for the remaining 84 sectors.

Said Ms Tay of JLL: “We do not ex-

pect the reduced non-landed residen-

tial use DC rates to re-energise the res-

idential collective sales market as de-

velopers’ near-term appetite for resid-

ential development land remains sup-

pressed by the still substantial un-

sold inventory built up from the last 

boom.”

The 0.9 per cent average drop in 

DC rates for industrial use marks the 

first  decline  after  being left  un-

changed in the preceding three re-

views. It also marks the first decline 

since the March 2017 average reduc-

tion of 3.7 per cent. 

This time around, DC rates for in-
dustrial use were trimmed in 52 sec-
tors by between 2 per cent and 3 per 
cent, with no changes in the remain-
ing 66 sectors.

“The decline is relatively mild, re-
flecting the relative resilience of in-
dustrial property,” said Colliers’ Ms 
Song.

Summing up, Mr Tay of Knight 
Frank said that the slight downward 
revisions averaging 0.8 per cent for 
non-landed residential use and 0.9 
per cent for industrial use reflect 
these two real estate sectors being rel-
atively more resilient on the whole in 
the past six months compared with 
hotels and commercial properties.

There were no changes in DC rates 
for the other use groups: landed-resid-
ential, place of worship/civic and 
community  institution,  open  
space/nature  reserve,  agriculture,  
and drain/road/railway/cemetery.

Desmond Sim, head of Southeast 
Asia research at CBRE, noted that un-
der unprecedented times, the first-
half of 2020 was limited to just a few 
capital markets transactions to arm 
the chief valuer with the right compar-
ables.

Nonetheless, the weak occupier 
market in most sectors has possibly 
prompted the chief valuer to make 
minor downward tweaks to the DC 
rates for certain sectors, he added.

“CBRE expects a subdued invest-
ment market for second-half 2020 
which will likely not place more trans-
actional evidence for the chief valuer.

“However, further economic pres-
sure, especially from external geopol-
itical tensions as well as from the pan-
demic, is expected to cause further 
drag to the occupier markets which 
will in turn influence further correc-
tions to be made to the development 
charge rates from the chief valuer,” 
said Mr Sim.
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NATIONAL power grid operator SP 
Group  and  Sino-Singapore  
Guangzhou Knowledge City Invest-
ment and Development Co (GKC) will 
develop district cooling, heating and 
integrated energy solutions in China.

These will help GKC’s greenfield 
master  development,  the  China-
Singapore  Guangzhou  Knowledge  
City (CSGKC), achieve energy sav-
ings.

GKC is a joint-venture (JV) com-
pany established by CapitaLand and 
the Guangzhou Development Dis-
trict Administrative Committee.

In a press statement on Monday, 
SP Group announced it had signed an 
agreement with GKC to set up a JV. 
This also marks SP Group’s foray into 
southern China. 

As part of the agreement, the two 
parties  are  working  together  to  
develop district cooling and heating 
solutions for the Knowledge Tower 
project at the Jiulong lake area, for a 
start.

They will invest in, construct and 
operate these solutions centred on 
the smart micro-grids layout, said 
GKC’s chief executive officer (CEO) 
Chen Changxin.

SP Group and GKC will also integ-
rate sustainable energy solutions, 
such as distributed energy, energy 
storage, energy efficiency and en-
ergy management systems.

These solutions could be exten-

ded to other projects in the Sino-
Singapore International Technology 
Innovation Cooperation Demonstra-
tion Area within CSGKC, to provide 
energy and cost savings to more cus-
tomers.

“This will translate to a cleaner 
and more sustainable energy future 
for CSGKC and Guangzhou city,” SP 
Group said in the statement.

The energy utilities group’s CEO 
Stanley Huang noted that its techno-
logy and operations at Raffles City 
Chongqing in China and the Marina 
Bay financial district in Singapore 
have helped customers achieve cost 
savings, and reduce energy consump-
tion.

At  CapitaLand’s  Raffles  City  
Chongqing, SP Group operates its ad-
vanced energy-efficient cooling and 
heating system, which began opera-
tions in September last year. This has 
enabled the mixed-use complex to 
cut energy consumption by more 
than 40 per cent, compared to con-
ventional chiller plants for buildings.

SP Group also designed and has 
been operating the underground dis-
trict cooling system at the Marina Bay 
financial district since 2006.

GKC’s Mr Chen said that GKC is 
“an important platform for China-
Singapore collaboration”.

“It is a milestone for us to jointly 
establish a joint venture to develop 
the smart energy business,” he ad-
ded.

CapitaLand shares fell S$0.01 or 
0.4 per cent to close at S$2.77 on 
Monday.
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A FUND of private equity firm Elite 

Partners Capital has acquired a ware-

house in Mszczonow, Poland for 

more than 30 million euros (S$48.6 

million) from P3 Logistics Park, a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Singa-

pore sovereign wealth fund GIC.

The 58,500 square-metre (sq m) fa-

cility is the largest warehouse in Pep-

siCo Poland’s distribution network, 

Singapore-based Elite Partners said in 

a statement on Monday.

The warehouse consolidates the 

global food and beverage giant’s lo-

gistics  and warehouse processes,  

which were previously run out of sev-

eral different locations in the Central 

European nation.

It is located in the south-west of Po-

land’s capital Warsaw. 

It is also an hour’s drive away 

from the Lodz terminal, the main ter-

minal for the Chengdu-Lodz railway 

which links Europe to China.

The acquisition has raised Elite 

Partners’  presence in  Mszczonów 

Park to six buildings with a total area 

of more than 230,000 sq m. The com-

pany  acquired  five  buildings  in  

March 2020.

Elite Partners’ pan-European fund 

– Elite Logistics Fund – was launched 

in January 2020, targeting special-

ised assets in Poland and the UK. 

The fund is building a portfolio of 

European assets focusing on special-

ised warehousing, in particular, for e-

commerce fulfilment and food logist-

ics. It also focuses on cold-chain lo-

gistics and logistics infrastructure, 

Elite Partners said.

Victor Song, Elite Partners’ chief ex-

ecutive and managing director, said: 

“The  dedicated  warehouse  in  

Mszczonow is a vital part of our 

strategy to build up a pan-European 

portfolio of specialised logistics as-

sets in Poland and the UK with spe-

cific geographical focus in the key 

European logistics hubs.”

Enoch Tan, Elite Logistics Fund’s 

portfolio director, said Poland has 

cost advantages for e-commerce ful-

filment, exceptional land, sea and air 

connectivity, and is an important 

component of China’s Belt and Road 

Initiative.

Desmond Wang, JMD Holdings’ ex-

ecutive director, said Poland also 

serves as a bridge for commerce and 

investments between Europe and 

Asia. “We intend to leverage Elite Part-

ners’ expertise in private and public 

capital markets to unlock value and 

opportunities in specialised logist-

ics,” Mr Wang said.

JMD Holdings is a co-investor in 

the fund and a unitholder of Elite 

Commercial Reit, a UK-focused real 

estate investment trust (Reit) listed 

on the Singapore Exchange. Elite Part-

ners is the sponsor of Elite Commer-

cial Reit.

Meanwhile,  GIC’s  P3  Logistics  

Parks is headquartered in the Czech 

Republic and also owns a second lo-

gistics hub in Piotrków, a town in Po-

land.

SP Group partners 
CapitaLand JV to 
develop energy-saving 
solutions in China

Elite Partners acquires Poland warehouse
for more than 30m euros from GIC unit

Hotel, commercial use groups
see biggest chops in DC rates

The 58,500 square-metre facility is the largest warehouse in PepsiCo Poland’s distribution network.
It is located in Mszczonow, Poland, south-west of the capital Warsaw. PHOTO:  ELITE  PARTNERS

Source: JLL Research

 SEPT ‘17 MAR ‘18 SEPT ’18 MAR ’19 SEPT ‘19 MAR ’20 SEPT ‘20

% average change over the previous revision   

Commercial 3.8% 2.7% 8.3% 9.8% 1.7% 0.0% -3.6%

Residential        
   Landed 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
   Non-Landed 13.8% 22.8% 9.8% -5.5% -0.3% -0.2% -0.8%

Industrial 0.0% 0.0% 2.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.9%

Hotel 0.0% 0.0% 11.8% 45.6% 0.0% 0.0% -7.8%

DC rates summary

 3 High St; Coleman St, St Andrew’s Rd 18,200 15,470 -15.0

 5 Marina Centre 18,200 15,470 -15.0

 6 Fullerton Rd 18,200 15,470 -15.0

 11 Marina Bay 18,200 15,470 -15.0

 43 Tanglin/Cuscaden 18,200 15,470 -15.0

 12 Bayfront 18,900 16,100 -14.8

 41 Orchard/Somerset 18,900 16,100 -14.8

 42 Orchard 18,900 16,100 -14.8

Areas with the biggest DC rate cuts 

GEOGRAPHICAL SECTORS DESCRIPTION 

MARCH 2020

DC RATES (S$PSM OF GFA) 

SEPTEMBER 2020

%
CHANGE 

Hotel use

Commercial use    
 11 Marina Bay 14,700 13,650 -7.1

 12 Bayfront 14,700 13,650 -7.1

 41 Orchard/Somerset 14,700 13,650 -7.1

 42 Orchard  15,400 14,350 -6.8

 23 Dhoby Ghaut 12,250 11,550 -5.7

 43 Tanglin/Cuscaden 12,250 11,550 -5.7

Non-landed residential use
 88 World Trade Centre 10,500 10,150 -3.3

 57 Bendemeer/Whampoa/St Michael’s 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 73 Ganges Ave/Havelock/Alexandra North 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 75 SGH/College Rd 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 79 Jln Bt Merah/Kampong Bahru 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 81 Bukit Merah View 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 84 Henderson Industrial Area 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 86 Telok Blangah Drive 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 87 AYE/Telok Blangah Crescent 7,000 6,790 -3.0

 101 Paya Lebar Way/Eunos/Sims Ave 7,000 6,790 -3.0

Industrial use    
 114 Tuas/Choa Chu Kang/Kranji 630 609 -3.3

 115 Sembawang/Mandai/Woodlands 840 812 -3.3

 116 Jurong Islands & near by offshore islands 441 427 -3.2

 100 Punggol/Teban 665 644 -3.2

 99 Airport/Pasir Ris/Loyang 1,050 1,022 -2.7

Source : MND/JLL Research 

Rates fell by 7.8 per cent 
for hotel/hospital use
and 3.6 per cent for 
commercial use on average
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